Welcome

to the Thank You NHS Stadium
Good Afternoon Ladies and Gentleman
and welcome to the newly named
and much changed ‘Thank You NHS
Stadium’. Since our last competitive
home game against Phoenix Sports
over six months ago much has
happened.

Shaun has decided to leave the club.
We cannot thank Shaun enough for all
he has done for the ‘Blues’.

It will be refreshing to have a crowd at
our ground again, watching football,
making noise and enjoying yourselves.

Stepping up to the plate is Lloyd Cotton
who has been rapidly promoted from
player, to coach, to joint Manager, and
then to the hot seat taking the helm on
his lonesome. Lloyd will be supported
by many of Shaun’s back-room staff
who served him so well.

A special welcome goes to all from
East Grinstead Town FC and todays
Match Officials. I hope they enjoy their
afternoon.
Sadly, I must open by talking about the
passing of Grahame Lehkyj, a Blues
stalwart as both a player and more
recently a club photographer. Grahame
was ever present with his camera taking
images of our games both home and
away. His images have adorned not
only our programme and website but
also many other media outlets including
the Mid-Sussex Times.
He will be deeply missed by all and our
condolences go to his wife Barbara,
their son Simon, their extended family
and all of their friends.
In time there will be a permanent
memorial to Grahame within the
ground. I understand that it will occupy
a space near to where he stood when
taking photographs.
Our sympathies go to Broadbridge
Heath FC who sadly had to withdraw
from the FA Cup after some of their
players tested positive for coronavirus.
On the football front we are ‘Under new
Management!’. After five glorious years

Our longstanding physio John Fairley
has also decided to leave. We wish him
well for the future.

I am sure you will join me in wishing
Lloyd well and support him as we move
forward.
There are a host of other volunteers,
too numerous to name individually, who
keep our Club running and deserve our
thanks.
Please forgive me for singling out Tony
Hillman and Roy Staughton who have
looked after the ground over the last six
months.
I must close by reminding you all
that we are living under the cloud of
coronavirus. We start the season with
a number of restrictions to ensure that
your safety is being protected within
our ground.
Please follow the special arrangements
that have been put in place. If you
have any concerns please speak to a
steward.
Come on you Blues.



Michael Cottingham
Chairman
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The Thank You NHS Stadium
Ground Rules & Regulations
PLEASE TAKE A MOMENT TO
READ THROUGH THE GROUND
REGULATIONS OF HAYWARDS HEATH
TOWN FOOTBALL CLUB (the “Club”).
OBSERVING THESE REGULATIONS WILL
MEAN A SAFER, HAPPIER AND MORE
POSITIVE EXPERIENCE FOR EVERYONE
AT THE CLUB’S GAMES.
Entry to the Hanbury Park Stadium (the “Ground”)
is expressly subject to acceptance by the visitor
of these Ground Regulations and the rules and
regulations of The Football Association and The
BetVictor Isthmian Football League. Entry to
the Ground shall constitute acceptance of these
Ground Regulations.
Notwithstanding possession of any ticket, the
Club reserves the right to prosecute or to eject or
cause to be ejected any persons who within the
Ground or is considered by the Club in its absolute
discretion to be, or to have been behaving in any
of the following ways or otherwise fails to comply
with these Ground Regulations:
l Entering the field of play before, during or after
the game;
l Uttering, making gestures or indulging in any
behaviour that is, or may be construed as being
threatening, racist, discriminatory, homophobic,
offensive, insulting or abusive;
l Being drunk or under the influence of drink or
drugs to any degree; and
l Throwing any object within the ground without
lawful authority or excuse.
DO NOT bring into the Ground any bottles, metal
cans, glasses, placards, firearms, knives, fireworks,
smoke canisters, flares, weapons, dangerous or
hazardous items, laser devices or any article that
might be used as a weapon and/or compromise
public safety. Any person in possession of such
items will be refused entry to the Ground.
DO NOT bring into the Ground any sponsorship,
promotional or marketing materials save in respect
of official club merchandise and/or other football
related clothing worn in good faith nor may you
offer (either free or for sale by any person) any
goods (including literature) of any nature without
the express prior written permission of the Club.
DO NOT obstruct gangways, access ways, exits
and entrances, stairways and like places.
DO NOT smoke within either the Roy Hatt Family
Stand or the clubhouse as these areas are strictly

Ownership

smoke-free. Smoking elsewhere within the
Ground is permitted in designated areas.
The Club excludes to the maximum extent
permitted by law any liability for loss, injury or
damage to persons/property in or around the
Ground.
No guarantees can be given by the Club that a
match will take place at a particular time or on a
particular date and the Club reserves the right to
reschedule the match without notice and without
any liability whatsoever.
All persons seeking entry to the Ground
acknowledge the Club’s right to search any person
entering the Ground and to refuse entry to or eject
from the Ground any person refusing to submit to
such a search.
Any individual who has entered any part of the
Ground designated for the use of any group of
supporters to which he does not belong may be
ejected from the Ground either for the purposes of
his own safety or for any other reason.
PLEASE COMPLY at all times with any and all
instructions of any steward or officer of the Club
and/or any police officer. Failure to comply
with any instruction may lead to your immediate
ejection from the Ground.
By entering the Ground, all persons are
acknowledging that photographic images and/or
video recordings (and/or stills taken from video
recordings) may be taken of them and may also
be used in televised coverage of the game or by
the Club or any recognised football authority for
marketing or promotional purposes.
Entry into the Ground is confirmation that
all persons have consented to such use of
their image. If these images should feature
an individual prominently the Club will make
reasonable efforts to gain the consent of that
person before publishing such images, however,
if this is not possible, then entry into the Ground
shall be deemed consent unless the Club is
notified in writing to the contrary.
If any such person is under 18 years of age, the
parent, guardian, or responsible adult who is
accompanying them into the Ground shall be
deemed to have provided consent on their behalf.
Please enjoy matches at the Ground, but
remember that if you bring children to matches
you remain responsible for their safety and
welfare at all times.

In accordance with the Football Association’s Standardised Rule 2.13 (Publication of ownership) in
relation to Step 1 to Step 6 clubs within the National League System, the legal form of Haywards Heath
Town FC is that of an unincorporated association. It has a constitution which sets out the rules that
govern its relationship and membership, and elects a management committee to run the organisation
on behalf of its members.
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Club Officials

and ways to contact us
President
Chairman
Club Secretary
Acting Treasurer
Committee
		
		
		
		
Trustees

Tony Hillman
Michael Cottingham
John Rea
John Rea
Doug Austen-Jones, Mike
Blake, Michael Cottingham,
Paul Hartman, Tony Hillman,
John Rea, Mark Russ,
Tony Sim & Barry Thomas
Alan Jenkins & Mike Lewis

Fixtures Secretary
Press Officer
Programme Editor
Commercial Manager
Groundsman
Club Welfare Officer
& Covid-19 Officer
Equality &
Diversity Officer
Safety Officer
Turnstile Stewards
		
Bar Manager
Boardroom Host
Tea Bar Managera
Club Photographer
Stadium Announcer

Tony Sim
John Rea
Dave Ellmer
Vacant
Roy Staughton

Team Manager
Assisted by
		
		

Lloyd Cotton
Ben Burns, Tom Graves,
Simon Lekhyj, Mark Russ,
Roy Staughton, Ryan Taylor

Club Address
		
		
Website
Telephone
Email
Twitter
Facebook

The Thank You NHS Stadium,
Allen Road, Haywards Heath,
West Sussex, RH16 3PT
haywardsheathtownfc.co.uk
07598 301296
rea.john@mail.com
@HHTFC
haywardsheathtown.fc

Mark Russ
John Rea
Tony Hillman
Dave Ellmer, Paul Hartman
& Barry Thomas
Lesley Batchelor
Doug Austen-Jones
The Towners
Tony Sim
Neal Freeman

Honours
Sussex County League
Champions 1949–50, 1950–51, 1969–70,
2017-18
Eastern Division champions 1945–46
Division One champions 2015–16
League Cup winners 1972–73, 2017-18
Division Two Cup winners 1983–84,
2015-16 (then League One Cup)
Division Three Cup winners 2000–01,
2008–09, 2012–13
Sussex Senior Cup
Winners 1941–42, 1957–58
Sussex RUR Cup
Winners 1943–44, 1966–67, 1974–75,
1975–76
Sussex Intermediate Cup
Winners 2012–13

“The Isthmian Football
League and Haywards
Heath Town Football Club
strongly supports the
FA statement that there
should be a zero tolerance
approach against
racism and all forms of
discrimination. Accordingly
any form of discriminatory
abuse whether it be based
on race or ethnicity, sexual
orientation, gender, faith,
age, ability or any other
form of abuse will be
reported to The Football
Association for action by
that Association.”
The FA 0800 085 0508
Kick it Out 020 7253 0162

The Blues Match Programme is designed and printed
by non-league programme specialist FootiePrint.
www.footieprint.co.uk info@footieprint.co.uk
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A Tribute Grahame Lehkyj
In the middle of August, the sad news broke
that our friend Grahame Lehkyj had died
following a short illness. Naturally we were,
and still are in a state of shock, at this tragic
news.
It is difficult for me, as editor, to find a way
to pay tribute to our much-missed friend and
colleague.
Every football club needs an able
photographer to produce stills of the game
and in Grahame we had one of the best.
You only have to look at the portfolios on
our website and the photographs in our
programme and beyond, to agree with me.
I will always remember when a professional
photographer was coming to one of our
games, joking with Graham that he “would
be working with his apprentice”. Grahame
replied by laughing and suggested that
I’d got it the wrong way round. I beg to
disagree.
Blues Chairman Mick Cottingham said:
“Grahame will be a great loss to so many, he
worked tirelessly for the club taking brilliant
photographs at both home and away
matches, as Chairman, I will make sure that
he will be remembered.”
Shaun Saunders said: “Fair to say everyone
at the club is massively shocked, thoughts to
all the family, lovely man, Rip G x”
“Grahame was a big supporter of the local
media and was always delighted to see
his pictures used”, Mark Dunford - Head
of Community Sport for JPI Media, which
includes the Mid Sussex Times – said.
He added “It was a such a shock when I
heard the news. Grahame was an absolute
delight work with. He took such pride in his
photos and they always lifted our sports
pages to illustrate the match reports and
stories. My condolences go out to his wife
Barb, son Simon and the rest of the family.
Grahame is a big loss to Sussex sport.”
Tony Sim, our Fixture Secretary wrote “As
competent as a photographer as he was
as an uncompromising defender. Many a

happy conversation
was had during
the course of
a game. Loved
Referees, which he
proved when he
stopped playing
with a poacher/
gamekeeper
change and began
wearing “the
black”. A larger than life character whose
presence will be sadly missed wherever
football is played, particularly in Sussex.
R.I.P Grahame”.
Doug Austen-Jones observed: “I knew
Grahame for more than 40 years and was
stunned and saddened to learn of his
passing. As a young man he was a fiercely
competitive player and referees (including
myself) sometimes found his combative
nature a little difficult to contain, resulting in
a number of yellow cards because he could
not agree with certain decisions. However,
his decency always shone through and at
the end of the game he usually accepted,
with a smile on his face, that the decisions
had been correct!
“We became firm friends in later years.
Grahame was basically a true gentleman and
can be described as a Knight of the Football
Field. His service to the sport included time
in coaching and refereeing(!) and his work as
Club Photographer at Haywards Heath Town
FC was highly-valued ; his involvement and
total commitment never varied. We have
lost a staunch friend and true supporter –
his legacy has indeed left a huge void which
can never be fully filled. Thank you and RIP
Grahame.”
Ian Townsend, Isthmian League,
Communications and Social Media
Officer wrote “Grahame documented the
greatest period of success in the history of
Haywards Heath Town. If you’ve seen an
image featuring celebrations of title wins,
cup wins, and players in blue and white, it
undoubtedly came from his lens. Yet it isn’t
as a photographer that I will remember
him; it’s as a warm, funny, approachable,
generous and genuine human being, who

just happened to be good at pointing a
camera. The world doesn’t have enough
people like Grahame, and we are all much
poorer for now having one less. Much love
to Barbara and family, and to all at the club,
from myself and all at the Isthmian League”.
Stuart Morgan, our Previous Head of
Communications and Media added:
“Grahame you will be a huge loss to the
club and the town, always such a prominent
figure at home and away grounds and
always so warm and welcoming. The sad
news does leave a big hole and someone
that will be truly missed, I thank you for the
great photos and wonderful club promotion
over the years that will forever provide great
memories of the club and the man that took
them. RIP”.
Numerous tributes to Grahame have been
tweeted from within the football family and
include the following.
Our Charity partners WalkandTalk MMH
tweeted “Such sad news, our thoughts are
with his family and all at HHTFC. Sleep easy
xx”.
Steve Dewsnip: “Oh no, that’s awful news, so
very sad to read this. Deepest sympathies
and thoughts are with Barb, Simon and the
rest of the family. RIP Grahame!”.
Blues player Byron Napper: “Such awful
news to hear, RIP Big G”.

James from FootiePrint on hearing the
news tweeted “So sad to hear this.
Grahame’s photos helped me no end when
producing the programmes, his shots are
a fantastic visual record of the club. He’ll
be sorely missed in life and in print. RIP
Grahame and best wishes to your family and
friends”.
Chichester City FC: “Very sad news. Our
thoughts are with Grahame’s family and all
those connected with Haywards Heath Town
FC.”.
Burgess Hill Town FC: “Our thoughts are
with all of Grahame’s family and friends at
this difficult time.”
Whitehawk FC: “We’re incredibly saddened
to see this, the thoughts and condolences of
all at the club go to Grahame’s family at this
time – RIP”.
Cray Wanderers FC: “On behalf of all at Cray
Wanderers and across the football family
we pass our condolences to the family and
friends of Grahame and at the loss of a great
club man. We wish Grahame’s family peace
at this difficult time and to all at Haywards
Heath Town”.
These are just a sample of the many tributes
that were posted in the days following his
passing. Sadly, space does not allow for
them all to be reprinted in this tribute.

A typically great action shot,
and one of thousands taken by
Grahame at Hanbury Park
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From the Editor’s Desk
Dave Ellmer

Haywards
Heath
Townhere
FC
Add your good
cause

www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/haywards-heath-town-fc

Good afternoon, following the
conclusion of last season Stuart Morgan
retired from club activity leaving us
needing, amongst other things, a new
Programme Editor.

be renamed following the renaming
of our stadium and will become ‘Blues
News’.

During the season I had been
approached by a Committee member,
who will remain nameless, and who
knew Stuart was retiring. He asked if I
would consider taking over as Editor.

It would be great to have some new
contributors and I will, within reason,
print most things. A guide to budding
journalists, is that articles ought to be
about 500 words long and utilise short
paragraphs. Photos are acceptable and
should be supplied as a jpeg image.

Initially I resisted but eventually looked
at the programme in greater detail and
offered to take over. Being the only
applicant, I got the job!

The pitch is looking in pristine condition
and thanks are due to Roy Staughton
who has put many hours into nurturing
it.

The first thing I was asked was whether
I still intended to use FootiePrint. My
reply was that I was not prepared to do
it without them!

We have also taken to crowd funding
to try and replace our rustic (others
words, not mine) dugouts. Please see
our website for further details.

This is my first edition. While it looks the
same there will be some changes that
will, I hope, be seen as improvements.

You will see that we have a new first
team shirt sponsor. We are grateful
to Hox Contractors for their support,
which is fantastic news for the club in
the current climate.

One you probably won’t notice is that
the shade of blue in the programme is
now the same as our kit. This required
finding out the HEX number of the
shade of blue – don’t ask it’s technical.
While the programme has had a
general makeover, the contents will be
similar. There will still be a centre page
interview with a player. We have signed
quite a few so it will take a while to
get through them all. I also hope to do
interviews with coaches, club officials
and maybe a spectator or two.
Hopefully, regular columns from last
season including, ‘Looking Back’,
‘Ruminations’ and ‘From the Terraces’
will continue. While ‘Ref’s Corner’ will
be retained, I would rather print other
people’s contributions. Our local news
column ‘Hanbury Park Life’ has had to

This season we have two official charity
partners. Joining the Connor Saunders
Foundation are Walk and Talk MMH
(men’s mental health). Further details
about both are in our programme.
Finally, following the coronavirus
pandemic there will be restrictions
within the ground. Please ensure that
you comply with our requests. These
exist to ensure your safety and that of
others.
The ramifications of not following the
social distancing rules could be severe
to say the least. Enjoy the game!

Dave Ellmer
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Inside the Isthmian

Manager’s Notes
Lloyd Cotton

The Pitching In Isthmian League South East Division
FIXTURES

FINAL 19-20 SOUTH EAST DIVISION TABLE
Team

P

W

D

L

F

A

Hastings United

28

18

8

2

53

21 +32 62

2 Ashford United

30

19

2

9

75

41 +34 59

3 Cray Valley PM

28

17

6

5

53 29 +24 57

4 Whitehawk

28

16

8

4

61

5 Herne Bay

28

15

6

7

53 40 +13 51

6 Chichester City

25

13

6

6

46 34 +12 45

7 Whyteleafe

28

13

6

9

47 40 +7 45

8 VCD Athletic

30

12

6

12

48 53

-5

42

9 Phoenix Sports

27

13

2

12

46 40 +6

41
41

1

+/- Pts

33 +28 56

10 Sevenoaks Town

29

11

8

10

43 37 +6

11 Hythe Town

29

11

7

11

34 37

-3 40

12 Haywards Heath

27

10

9

8

37 33 +4 39

13 Guernsey

28

9

9

10

39 47

-8

36

14 Whitstable Town

28

9

8

11

38

-3

35

15 Burgess Hill Town

27

9

4

14

47 60 -13

31

16 Sittingbourne

29

8

4

17

31

42 -11 28

17 Faversham Town

30

7

7

16 30

51 -21 28

41

18 Ramsgate

30

4

8

18

35 68 -33 20

19 Three Bridges

29

5

3

21

35 68 -33 18

20 East Grinstead

26

1

7

18

25

61 -36 10

Good afternoon everyone and welcome to the ‘Thank you NHS Stadium’.
Today we play East Grinstead Town, known as the ‘Wasps’ in the league.

Saturday 19th September 2020
Ashford United v Phoenix Sports
Chichester City v Ramsgate
Guernsey v Faversham Town
Hastings United v Cray Valley PM
Haywards Heath v East Grinstead
Herne Bay v Whyteleafe
Hythe Town v Burgess Hill Town
Sevenoaks Town v Three Bridges
Sittingbourne v Whitstable Town
VCD Athletic v Whitehawk
Saturday 26th September 2020
Burgess Hill v Haywards Heath
Cray Valley PM v Sittingbourne
East Grinstead Town v Guernsey
Faversham Town v Hastings Utd
Phoenix Sports v Herne Bay
Ramsgate v Ashford United
Whitehawk v Sevenoaks Town
Whitstable Town v VCD Athletic
Whyteleafe v Chichester City
Tuesday 29th September 2020
Three Bridges v VCD Athletic
Saturday 3rd October 2020
Ashford United v Whyteleafe
Chichester City v Cray Valley PM
Guernsey v Ramsgate
Hastings United v Three Bridges
Haywards Heath v Whitstable
Herne Bay v Whitehawk
Hythe Town v Phoenix Sports
Sevenoaks Town v Burgess Hill
Sittingbourne v Faversham Town
VCD Athletic v East Grinstead
Tuesday 6th October 2020
Burgess Hill v Phoenix Sports
Cray Valley PM v Faversham
East Grinstead Town v Ramsgate
Haywards Heath v Hastings Utd
Herne Bay v Guernsey
Sevenoaks Town v Hythe Town
Sittingbourne v Ashford United
Three Bridges v Whitstable Town
VCD Athletic v Chichester City
Whitehawk v Whyteleafe

May I extend a warm ‘Blues’ welcome to all from the ‘Wasps’ and
to today’s Match Officials. I hope you enjoy your short stay
with us and have a safe journey home.
I must open by offering my condolences to Graham
Lehkyj’s family and friends following his untimely death.
Big G, as he was affectionately known by his many
friends will be missed by us all. Part of his legacy will be
the countless number of action photographs he took
and that now adorn many a publication.
I had intended to comment on what I hoped would be a successful trip to Broadbridge Heath
FC in the FA Cup. Sadly, due to positive coronavirus tests they had to withdraw and we
received a bye into the next round and play Hanwell Town at home next Tuesday evening.
We’ve had a great pre-season winning five of our seven games, drawing one and losing
one. Our game at home to Lewes was a good workout for the lads and finished 0-0. Despite
coronavirus restrictions we had a crowd of over 150 cheering the teams on.
We have a large squad and competition for a staring berth will be intense. I know there have
been a few changes, to say the least, but I am sure you will get behind our players old and
new.
Shaun has left me with a great ‘backroom’ staff who have worked tirelessly in preseason. But
now the real works begins as points and cup progression are at stake.
Thanks are due to all of our club volunteers, without whom we would not be here today.
Please be patient as they are doing things differently due to coronavirus restrictions.
Finally, please cheer us loudly, it really does lift the team. I will close by shouting “Onwards
and upwards!”.

On The Bench Heath’s team management staff

Ben
Burns
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Lloyd

Enjoy the game!

Tom
Graves

Simon
Lekhyj

Mark
Russ

Roy
Staughton

Ryan
Taylor
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Today’s Opponents
Club History

East Grinstead Town

1890s
East Grinstead Town Football Club was formed
on May 8, 1890 although it was another ten
years before they played their first competitive
match as founder members of the Mid Sussex
Football League. In those early days the club
played in blue and white with the town’s coat of
arms on the breast pocket. It was some years
before they adopted their current colours of
amber and black and were nicknamed ‘The
Wasps,’ both of which survive to this day.
1900s
They won the Mid Sussex League in 1902 and
their first major honour followed seven years
later when they shared the Sussex Junior Cup
with Arundel.
In 1909 they were awarded senior status
which they have held ever since apart from
two seasons when they were relegated to
the intermediate third division of the Sussex
County League in 1989.
1910s
In 1912 Grinstead reached the Sussex Senior
Cup final for the only time in their history but
lost 4-1 to St Leonards Amateurs in a ferocious
snowstorm.
1920s
The Wasps were original members of the
Sussex County League when it was founded in
1920, but they struggled to make any impact
and after finishing bottom in 1927 and replaced
by Horsham, they were not re-elected.
1930s
Rather than returning to the Mid Sussex
League, they had four successful seasons in
the Brighton League before stepping up to the
Southern Amateur League. A fresh challenge
reinvigorated the club and they won the
Division Three title in 1932 with 15 victories
out of 18. Three years later they played
on the Test match cricket ground at Trent
Bridge in Nottingham when they defeated
Nottinghamshire Amateurs 6-0 in the old FA
Amateur Cup.
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Determined to regain their place in the Sussex
County League, they were re-elected back
in 1937 after winning the Mid Sussex League
again and finished fifth in their first season.
1940s
In those halcyon days either side of the
Second World War, four-figure crowds were
the norm at their old ground in West Street,
East Grinstead, which they shared with the
town’s cricketers. The club’s record attendance
is 2,006 for an FA Amateur Cup tie against
Lancing in November, 1947.
1950s
Success eluded Grinstead until 1952 when
they won the Baldwin Cup, the forerunner of
the Sussex County League Cup. That team is
reckoned by many to be the finest the club
has ever produced. It was certainly the most
entertaining - 42 games that season in league
and cup produced 222 goals!
Grinstead were third in 1955, but their fortunes
began to decline along with crowd numbers
after that. They left West Street in 1959 and
had a spell at King Georges Field in the town
centre.
1960s
Following the spell at King Georges Field in the
town centre it wasn’t until 1967 that they finally
moved to their current home at East Court after

Home Ground: College Lane, East Court, East Grinstead
2019-20 Position: 20th
Current Position: n/a
Last 6 Games’ Form: n/a
Average Home Attendance 19-20: 122
Colours: Home - Yellow & Black, Away - All Blue

a protracted battle to get the ground, which
was prone to waterlogging, fit for football.
1970s
The club again finished third in 1973 but that
was as good as it got for another 30 years
although Grinstead did reach their first cup
final since 1952 when they lost 4-1 to Haywards
Heath in the RUR Cup in 1974 despite taking the
lead. Wasps found themselves in Division Two
for the first time in 1979.
1980s
During the 1980s the club regularly hosted
Crystal Palace and Brighton in charity fixtures
watched by crowds of over 2,000 spectators.
However during this time the Wasps had
dropped even lower with two seasons in
Division Three before regaining senior status.
1990s
They were promoted back to Division One in
1993, but lasted just two years. Floodlights
were installed in 1997.
2000s
Bob Smith led Wasps back to Division One in
2003 and they also won their first trophy for
52 years, beating Three Bridges 4-0 in the final
of the RUR Cup. Unfortunately, the club were
relegated back to Division Two on the final day
of the 2004-05 season and in October 2006
Smith, the longest-serving manager in the
club’s history, was replaced by former player
Steve Norris.
In his second season Wasps romped to the
Second Division title by a massive 18 points,
losing just twice all season. Their winning run of
14 successive league games at the start of the
season meant they became the last senior nonleague team in the country to drop points.
Since then the club has established itself in the
top flight, most recently under former Brighton
striker Simon Funnell and their progress on the
field has been matched off it. A new drainage
system laid in 2003 transforming the playing
surface, which is now one of the best in Sussex.

The club were awarded the prestigious FA
Standard Chartered Development Club award
in 2003 and were registered as a Community
Amateur Sports Club in 2005. In 2008 two
new stands and a pitch perimeter barrier were
erected.
2010s
in 2014 with the GAC Stadium already meeting
the requirements of the Isthmian Football
League after installing additional seating, the
club began work on a new dressing room and
hospitality complex, a new turnstile block and
entrance and a resurfaced car park. Part of the
2014 funding included a £50,000 grant from FA
Cup sponsors Budweiser, £100,000 from the
Football Stadia Improvement Fund, £40,000
from Mid Sussex District Council and £35,000
from SITA Trust.
Funnell’s side finished the season in second
place, their highest ever County League
position, and in May 2014, the club were
accepted into the Isthmian League for the
first time in our history. Funnell left the club
during our first season at Step 4 and Tony
Beckingham returned to East Court for a
second spell. ‘Becks’ kept the club in the
League but he resigned in October 2015 and
Matt Longhurst took over. Matt made sure
Wasps retained their Isthmian status in his first
season and in his two following seasons (bar a
mini-break on the South Coast for a couple of
weeks)
During 2018 the club commenced working in
partnership with the local Jubilee Community
Centre to develop disability football provision
in the area. 2018 also saw the Football
Association annoucement of a revamping of
the Non-League pyramid. From 2018/19 the
two division step 4 Isthmian League Division
One North and One South (which the Wasps
competed in) was replaced by 3 divisions
(North, South-Central and South-East).
2019/20 saw the The Wasps compete in
their sixth season at this level in the 20 team
Isthmian League South-East.
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Today’s Opponents
Player Profiles

East Grinstead Town

JERRY AMOO
Former Kingstonian, Aylesbury, Walton
Casuals, Leatherhead and Carshalton
striker who joined the club in the summer.
Jerry began his career at West Ham
United and played in their under-21 team.
He can also play in a wide midfield role.
TOM BOYLE
Tom is an experience goalkeeper who has
played for several non-league clubs and
has represented the Great Britain Deaf
Team. His most recent Sussex club was
Chichester City.
GIL CARVALHO
Wide player Gil is in his second season
with the Wasps and is one of the few
survivors in the squad who finished last
season at the OHOB Community Stadium.
Gil is quick and aggressive and has an eye
for scoring and creating goals.
DREW COONEY
The club’s longest serving player, central
defender Drew has racked up nearly
400 appearances for the Wasps during
three separate spells. He’s also played for
Three Bridges and Redhill and made his
Grinstead debut back in 2002.
JAY GASSON
Another summer recruit by Leigh
Dynan, Jay is a central defender with
considerable experience higher up the
non-league pyramid. His former clubs
include Woking, Basingstoke, Havant &
Waterlooville, Hampton & Richmond and
Kingstonian.
TERRIQUE HALL-ANDERSON
Midfielder Terrique was signed when
Leigh Dynan took over as manager at the
end of 2019. Leigh worked with Terrique
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at Kingstonian, one of his former clubs.
EMMANUEL OMRORE
Young midfielder recruited this summer
by manager Leigh Dynan. His last
club was Aylesbury United, although
he doesn’t appear to have made an
appearance for them.
CAMERON REARDON
Former Kingstonian defender who joined
the Wasps in January. Well known to his
manager and looking to kick on after his
debut season with the club was ended by
the Covid-19 curtailment.
DELANO SAM-YORKE
Striker with bags of experience at a
higher level, having played for Woking,
Basingstoke Town, Cambridge United,
Lincoln City, Forest Green Rovers,
Dartford, Merstham and Maidstone
United. The 31-year-old Londoner has
chalked up more than 100 appearances
in the Conference and previously worked
under Leigh Dynan at Kingstonian, who
persuaded him to come out of retirement
and sign for the Wasps.
DAN SMITH
Goalkeeper Dan is in his third season with
the Wasps and has made more than 30
starts for the club. He has also played
for Crowborough Athletic and is one of 11
Smiths to play for the Wasps this century.
JEDD SMITH
Young striker signed from Dartford this
summer. Jedd has represented Kent
Schoolboys.
LOUIE THEOPHANOUS
Striker Louie joined the club in the
summer after a spell with Billericay

Town. He came through the youth
system at Millwall before moving to AFC
Wimbledon. He made his senior debut
for Histon and gained a lot of Conference
South experience with St Albans City,
Staines and Sutton United.

or in central defence, has also played for
AFC Wimbledon, Rushden & Diamonds,
Margate and Enfield Town having started
his career in the academy at Crystal
Palace. Grinstead are the 34-year-old’s
15th club.

CHIMA ‘DANNY’ UCHECHI
Nigerian-born striker who has played
for his country at youth level, Danny has
a wealth of experience including spells
with Leicester City, Sheffield Wednesday
and Aberdeen having started out in West
Ham’s academy. Non-league ports of
call for the 30-year-old include Boreham
Wood, Hendon, Hampton & Richmond,
Cray Wanderers, South Park and most
recently Hornchurch.

SEAN CLOHESSY
Vastly experienced right-back with more
than 200 Football League games under
his belt from spells with Gillingham,
Southend United, Leyton Orient and
Colchester. He also played in Scotland
for Kilmarnock. The 33-year-old former
Arsenal trainee has appeared for
Braintree, Leatherhead, Concord Rangers
and Kingstonian since dropping into nonleague.

MICHAEL UWEZU
Striker, 29, who began his career with
Fulham and can count Lincoln City and
Forest Green Rovers among his former
clubs. He has also had a spell in Sweden.
The Nigerian joined Wasps late last year
and has made nine appearances so far.
DANNY WALDREN
Another strong addition at East Court.
Midfielder Danny, 31, has played for
Bromley, Billericay, Dulwich Hamlet
and Welling United so has plenty of
experience higher up the pyramid.
PETER WEDGEWORTH
A summer signing, Peter is a left full-back
whose former clubs include Tooting &
Mitcham, Bromley and Whyteleafe.
GLENN WILSON
Another player with vast experience
including a spell with Crawley Town whom
he helped win promotion to the Football
League. Glenn, who can play at right back

DAN THOMPSON
Striker who made a solitary first-team
appearance for Portsmouth before
dropping into non-league and playing
for 15 clubs, including four spells with
Hampton & Richmond. Still only 26,
Dan joined the Wasps last season from
Kingstonian and made five appearances
before the season was curtailed.
JEROME BECKLES
Midfielder Jerome has joined Wasps on
loan from Conference south Dorking
Wanderers. He is Dorking’s longestserving player with more than 300
appearances under his belt and has been
an integral part of their rapid rise up the
non-league pyramid.
CALUM DAVIES
Striker Calum joined the Wasps this
summer. Previous clubs include Hastings
United, Leatherhead and Kingstonian.
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In Conversation With.....
Stuart Morgan

This season our player interviews will
be expanded to cover other people and
we are starting with our previous Head
of Communications and Media STUART
MORGAN. The questions were put to him
by Programme Editor, Dave Ellmer.
Where did you play in your football career?
I spent my playing days in the Mid Sussex
Premier, starting at Clayton FC and then
moved to East Grinstead Utd where I spent
11 or so seasons before finishing my playing
days for Wisdom Sports in Haywards Heath.
What position did you play?
I always played in goal in Saturday football
(despite my obvious height challenge), I did
however play as a full back on Sundays!
Many triumphs?
I had a few, Winning the league title and
picking up players player that year as I
completed ever minute from pre-season
friendlies through to the end of the season,
we narrowly missed out on the double that
year losing the Monty Final but I had the joy
of lifting the cup on 3 separate occasions. I
was proud to represent the Mid Sussex team
in inter county matches a total of around
10 times and still have the red and black
tie at home. Although not an actual trophy
in my first senior year at Clayton I faced 12

penalties in the
season, saved 10,
conceded 1 and the
other is probably
still somewhere
up by Jack and Jill
windmills.
What originally
brought you to
Haywards Heath?
After finishing
playing, I helped manage Wisdom Sports, it
was getting tougher and tougher to get the
number of players needed to fill the current
sides as more and more new sides were
forming and being accepted by the league.
A potential merger was looked at between
Heath and Wisdoms but nothing came of it,
eventually I agreed to run the reserves as
assistant to Paul Foskett (Foz) and we made
the move over.
What is it like managing the ‘stiffs’ as the
seconds are often called?
I was never meant to manage the side but
as with many things in football it just seem
to happen after Foz was unable to commit
due to family issues, we had a tough first
season struggling for numbers but we
saw it through and then started to rebuild,
we got the balance just right with youth,

The side which
won the SCFL in
2018
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experience and Steve Spies. There was a
good competitive spirit and lifting the title
and getting to the cup final proved we had
got it right by sitting together as a group.
The lads would often go and support the
first team on the bench and that was always
the hardest trying to fill gaps at the last
minute but that is what goes with running
the reserves.
What did you enjoy most in our meteoric
rise from Southern Combination to
Isthmian South East?
It’s certainly been a roller-coaster but one
I have thoroughly enjoyed. Non-league
football is tough at any level but even more
so when you are based in a commuter town
where probably half are just living there for
the train links to London. The fans that are
there week in week out are brilliant and we
as a club need to get that snowball effect
continuing as Hanbury is a great place to
be and even better when it’s buzzing with
people. The most memorable has to be the
success that club has had over the last few
years with Shaun as manager, his support
team and him has brought more silverware
year after year than I can ever imagine.
What two things did you find the most
frustrating?
The SCFL’s handling of the whole 12-point,
deduction that cost us the title and
promotion a year earlier. But credit to
everyone for going on to do it again the
following year. My other frustration had to
be how difficult is at times to get buy in to
ideas and everyone pulling the same weight
to get a job done, at non-league football
the saying ‘many hands make light work’
could be far better put to practice around
Hanbury.
Two would you like to change in the game?
At Non-League level I would have a proper
enforced salary cap dependant on the level
you operate in as well as a max 22 man
squad that had to be their playing or not for
the whole season. Although I understand
that as it is not someone’s job then there
really is nothing stopping them from not

showing up, which is why it will never work
in non-league unless every player is on a
binding FA Contract.
I would also make it mandatory that football
supporters must attend their local sides
matches!
What do you do to get away from football
and work?
I have always been into TV series and films
and I’m really getting into golf with my
boy who is 13. Golf is something we can do
together now I have time to give back to the
family, finally when all else fails I play Golf
Clash on the iPhone!
And finally, the future?
Work and family have taken to me grabbing
back some time away from football for the
first time in many
years which is
what I need right
now, but I have
made so many
friends around
football that I
would like to
see myself back
involved one day.
Heath still has so
much unlocked
potential and who
knows after a time
concentrating on
other things it may
well be time for a
return.

Stuart, many
thanks for taking
time out to do
an interview for
our programme.
We hope to see
you at the Thank
you NHS stadium
during the
season.
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“I will give everything
for this club”
Meet our new boss
Lloyd Cotton
By Mark Dunford

We caught up with Lloyd ahead of the
season to see how it has gone going from
player to manager, and what Blues fans can
expect from his side.
Q. It’s been a bit of whirlwind for yourself
with joining the management team then
Shaun leaving - how has that affected the
team in pre-season?
A. It’s been quite different for the boys
because I was a player last year. But the
transition has been pretty smooth because
Shaun has been around the whole time and
he’s been helping out behind the scenes.
He’s still there in quite a capacity so it’s not
been a massive change, it’s been a smooth
transition over.
The team seems great and everyone seems
fine with it and been pretty positive all
round.

Q. Are you happy with the squad you have
built?
A. I am really happy with the boys we have
got in the squad. We still have a massive
squad and it’s going to be really, really
competitive this year, there will be some
seriously hard choices to make. Ben Burns,
Ryan Taylor and Shaun have all been
working overtime to get some of these
players in and I am absolutely delighted with
the squad. A good bunch of lads and I am
hoping we can kick on.

Sadly, this game was called off following
positive coronavirus tests at Broadbridge
Heath FC.
Q. Do you know your line-up and formation
already or is it something you are still
working on?
A. I have been working with a large number
of players over the last couple of months
and it’s been so competitive but it’s starting
to take shape now and I’m starting to know
how I want to set out the team. This year
I am hoping to keep as many of the boys
as possible because the squad is really
important and it always is for a big season.

We know what formation we are going to
play.
Q. How important is the FA Cup to a club like
Haywards Heath Town?
A. The FA Cup is massive for us and it’s a
good day out for the boys. If you get a little
run going in the FA Cup you can have some
massive games and the fans love it. We want
to do really well in it and progress.
Q. And what can Heath fans expect from
you as a manager and what can they expect
from your team?
The fans can expect from me what they saw
on the pitch. 100 per cent at all times. I will
give my everything for this club. Heart on
my sleeve and working with the boys and
getting as much out of them as I possibly
can. I feel like a team I put out on the pitch
will work very hard and will be playing for
the shirt. That’s a big thing for me.
This interview first appeared in the Mid
Sussex Times and is reproduced with their
permission and our grateful thanks.
Below: Lloyd Cotton in action for Haywards
Heath Town against Three Bridges last
season. Picture by Grahame Lehkyj

Q. Who have you brought in that you think
will help Haywards Heath Town progress this
season?
A. There have been some wholesale
changes. We have some massive changes
in the squad this year. You can just look
through it and see the difference from last
season.

Q. How have to you felt pre-season games
has gone?

All the players who we have brought in
can make an impact. I feel the team we are
building can take us in the right direction
and we are doing things the right way.
Hopefully they can all contribute to that.

A. Pre-season games have gone well so far.
We are setting up a certain way we want
to play this year and everyone has reacted
really well to what we have told them about
how we want to set out. The results have
been pretty good.

Q. I bet you can’t wait to get back into
competitive action this week with the FA
Cup tie against Broadbridge Heath? It’s
been a long wait hasn’t it! What do you
know about Broadbridge Heath? Are you
confident of winning?
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It has been a long wait. We sent someone to
have a look at them this week so we know
enough about them to take into the game.
We are going to be set up a certain way I
want us to play and that’s us this year. We
will have a way of playing and we will play
that against most sides and we will have to
see how it all pans out.
I want to be confident going into any game
this season thinking we can get something
out of all games, so that’s the mentality we
have got to have this year.

At the beginning of August, Lloyd Cotton
was named joint manager of Haywards
Heath Town.
But by the end of the month, Shaun
Saunders stepped down leaving Cotton as
sole manager of the Isthmian South East
Division side.

A. Me, and everyone at the club, are looking
to get some normality back and get some
competitive football going.
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Ref’s Corner
with Dave Ellmer

The International Football Association
Board (IFAB) met in April 2020 and
agreed on some minor changes to the
Laws of the Game and I am sharing them
with you.
l The Goalposts and the crossbar as
defined in Law 1 may be a combination of
the four basic shapes.
l In the event of a game being decided
by kicks from the penalty mark any
warnings or cautions will not be carried
forward. This will especially benefit
goalkeepers who are always in danger of
picking up a ‘yellow’ for an offence at a
penalty kick.
l Deliberate handball by a defending
player is now considered to be ‘deliberate
play’ when judging offside.
l The IFAB have now defined what is
meant by the ‘hand’ in handball. It is
any part of the arm or hand but not the
shoulder. To be precise it is any part of
the arm below the armpit.
l Attacking players will only be penalised
for accidental handball if it occurs
‘immediately’ before a goal or clear goalscoring opportunity.
l A goalkeeper can be sanctioned if they
‘illegally’ touch the ball a second time
after a restart, goal kick, free kick etc,
even if the touch is with the hand and or
arm.
l Any offence, not just a foul, which
interferes with or stops a promising attack
should result in a Yellow Card (YC) for the
offender(s).
l A player who fails to respect the 4m
required distance at a dropped ball
should receive a YC.
l If the referee plays advantage or allows
a ‘quick’ free kick for an offence which
interfered with or stopped a promising
attack, the YC is not issued.

l At a Penalty Kick an offence by the
goalkeeper is not penalised if the penalty
kick misses the goal or rebounds from
the goal (without a touch from the
goalkeeper) unless the offence clearly
affected the kicker.
An example of this may be the keeper
coming off their line towards the kicker
clearly putting them off. While the
goalkeeper is warned for the first offence,
it is a YC for any further offence(s). The
kicker is penalised if the goalkeeper and
the kicker offend at exactly the same
time.
_____________________________________
While on, you may have noticed that
last season’s FA Cup Final referee was
Anthony Taylor. He previously refereed
the final in 2017 when Arsenal defeated
Chelsea 2-1.
The previous time a referee did a second
FA Cup Final was Arthur Kingscott in 1901!
I remember the 2017 final well as I was
there. I will always remember the first
Arsenal goal that had a sniff of handball
about it. I suspect that that if the build up
to the goal happened now, VAR and the
change to the interpretation of handball
might rule it out.
As for his performance second time
around, I’m a Chelsea supporter so I will
let you decide. But was the foul that led to
the sending off really worthy of a caution?
The FA had decided that as this was a
unique final with no crowd and a different
atmosphere it was unfair for the referee to
have to referee their one cup final in these
circumstances.
My only observation is that this may
deprive a referee of the chance to do a
Cup Final. I’m sure that given the choice
of a final with no crowd or no final, the
referee would choose to referee the final!
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The Heath Tavern
47 Sussex Road
Haywards Heath
RH16 4DZ
01444 416762
Great wines
Cask ales
Pool & darts
Multi-screen
sport venue
Sky Sports / BT Sport

Working in
partnership with
Haywards Heath
Town
Football Club
Reaching out to Mid Sussex.
Also available online at burgesshillradio.co.uk
or find us on the RadioPlayer App
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Looking Back

Snippets from the Past

Part 20

The Metropolitan Years
THE UPS AND DOWNS OF THE 1950S

The move to Hanbury Park in 1952 enabled
the club to broaden its horizons and to
leave the Sussex County League to join the
Metropolitan League for the start of the
1952-53 season where it would meet the
reserve sides of London professional clubs
such as West Ham, Tottenham Hotspur,
Chelsea, and Arsenal.
After a promising first season when HHFC
finished the year in fifth place the club,
perhaps inevitably, found itself struggling
against the professional opposition and,
finishing bottom of the table in the 1960-61
season, elected to re-join the Sussex County
League the following year. Although the
decade of the 1950s was not the outstanding
success some may have hoped for, it was
nevertheless a heady time for the club
playing against some junior professionals
who would later become part of England’s
World Cup winning squad of 1966.
Half way through the club’s ‘Metropolitan
years’, Haywards Heath Football Club
finally brought home the Sussex County
Senior Challenge Cup on the 10th May 1958
after having been beaten finalists on three
previous occasions. The match was played
on Brighton & Hove Albion’s Goldstone
ground where the club were to meet
Worthing FC from the Corinthian League who
had been the previous opponents from the
club’s last Final appearance in the 1946-47
season.
In the first round against Shoreham FC,
the club had won by 7-goals to 1 at home
following a goalless draw away. The second
and third rounds were both played at
Hanbury against Horsham who were beaten
by 4-goals to 3, and Chichester City who
went out 3-goals to 1. The semi-final against
A.P.V Athletic was played at Horsham and
HHFC won by 1-goal to nil after a 2-all draw
had forced another replay.
The line up for the Goldstone Final was John

‘Doggie’ Cragg in goal with Dave Wells at
right back and Brian Newcombe left back.
The half-backs were Geoff Sear on the right,
the captain Jack Wilkins playing centre half,
and Mick Rapley at left half. The forward line
consisted of Gordie Howieson outside right,
Dave Standing inside right, Sid Stenning at
centre forward, Len Oram inside left, and
Arthur Barkley on the left wing.
Two members of the team were back on
familiar ground at the Goldstone that day, as
both Jack Wilkins and Gordie Howieson were
former Albion professionals
So, overall, the 1950s was an exciting decade
for the club. Venturing into the Metropolitan
League may have proved to be a step too
far for a team of amateur players against
the very best of the country’s professional
clubs but, on the other hand, perhaps the
experience taught the club the skills they
required to lift the Senior Cup?

Our regular “Looking Back” features have been extracted from ‘A Tendency to Frighten Horses
– a History of HHFC from 1888 to 1958’ researched and written by Club Trustee Mike Lewis.
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From The Terraces
by Dave Ellmer

Five wins and
a dodgy turnstile!
Yes, it’s our pre-season friendly report.
Having searched through our twitter
account I found seven games.
Of these three were played behind
closed doors (#), two at training
facilities, with the Worthing game being
played at Lancing FC. There were two
beyond Sussex against Isthmian League
South Central Sides Westfield, and
Tooting & Mitcham United.

We found that the gate would only
rotate if it was assisted by two people
and even then, it made an ear-splitting
screech.
So, we donned masks and switched
to number 1 gate instead. No criticism
of those who made the turnstiles
compliant, but must add WD40 or the
equivalent to my gate kit!
Sorry, nearly forgot, the scores were as
follows:

Our 0-0 draw at home to Lewes on 5
September was a valuable opportunity
to test our coronavirus precautions.

AFC Uckfield 1:3 Blues (#)
Blues 4:1 Eastbourne Utd (#)
Hassocks 1:2 Blues
Worthing 3:1 Blues (#)
Westfield 0:4 Blues
Blues 0:0 Lewes
Tooting & Mitcham Utd 1:4 Blues

I was in the gatehouse and all was OK
until we tried to admit our first customer
through the little used and now
screened number 2 gate.

Sadly, our FA Cup Match at Broadbridge
Heath last Saturday fell victim to positive
coronavirus tests. We wish all involved a
speedy recovery.

Get your 20-21 Blues
programmes on line, FREE!
In cooperation with our programme supplier FootiePrint we
have decided to place all home league programmes online for
the foreseeable future. FootiePrint’s sister site FootieDigital
will host the programmes, and they will be available on the
day of the game from the QR code (left, scan with your phone
camera), which will be on display at the ground.
You can also go direct to
www.footiedigital.co.uk/haywardsheathtownfc

Same great programme, same great content, just
a different way to consume it!
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Our Charity Partners			

Connors5 Foundation and Walk & Talk MHM

MEET THE TEAM
Darran, Connor’s proud
Mum, works tirelessly to
prevent another families
heartbreak. By using
their story in anti violence
workshops and training,
she encourages children to
understand the full impact
of their actions and to
use their hands for good,
instead of in anger.

Twelve young people die every week from
sudden cardiac arrest – of those, 270 are
children who will die at school. Even more
tragically 80% of these young people will
have no symptoms.
We know the impact of devastating loss and
work to ensure that along with our peaceful
message, we spread defibrillators far and
wide, not only in Sussex but across the
country too. We also promote an anti-violence
message to pupils in schools teaching that
your hands are there to help not hurt others.
First Aid is not part of the school curriculum
at primary school age, so we offer First Aid
training classes as well, when we present a
school with a Defibrillator.
In October 2019 we presented our 100th
Defibrillator to the wonderful Upper Beading
School, since then we have donated a few
more taking our total to 104 Defibrillators
since 2012.
This is all in memory of Connor’s remarkable
gift for life and know that despite our personal
tragedy, he’d be delighted at just how many
people are ‘heart safe’ because of him and
how he lives in our hearts, our memories and
actions today.
We look forward to getting back to our work
in the community after this difficult time for
us all, we hope by the end 2020 we will have
donated another defibrillator nationwide and
locally too.
Our hopes for 2021 is to be able to put
together a mindfulness program that helps
children who are suffering with loss and grief.
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Darran was awarded a
British Empire Medal in
2018 for her incredible &
brave work on the issue, in
recognition of meritorious
civil service.
Courtney, Connor’s adored
big sister, works booking the
school visits, planning and
organising the fundraising
and making sure all the
communication channels are
up to date.
Like her mum Darran, Courtney was awarded a British Empire
Award in 2018 for her dedication and work on the issue in
her brother’s name, again in recognition of meritorious civil
service.

Contact Darran and Courtney on info@connors5.com

“GIVING IS NOT JUST ABOUT MAKING
A DONATION. IT’S ABOUT MAKING A
DIFFERENCE”
Here at the Connors Saunders Foundation, we are
ALWAYS looking for more people to join us on our
quest to make Sussex ‘heart safe’.
We are looking for people to help us at our events or
help us by fundraising so we can reach more schools.
You could help by buying our merchandise or by
sharing stories through social media – increasing our
peaceful impact and encourage more people to use
their hands to help, rather than hurt.
As a small family run organisation, we simply can’t
do it by ourselves and rely on our lovely volunteers
to help raise awareness and get more schools and
students involved. We’d love you to join us – please
email us at info@connors5.com to find out how you can
help us with our work.

Visit www.connors5.com for more information
about the foundation and our work

Walk and Talk MMH believe football is key to
opening up the conversation regarding men’s
mental health, raise awareness and prevent
male suicide, which is the biggest killer of
men under 45 in the UK.
14 men take their own lives in the UK every
single day. The group are determined these
shocking statistics have to change. They hold
events across the UK, bringing opposition fans
together, walking from one stadium to another
on match days.
Their fundraising and events that help so
many were impacted with lockdown and
games played behind closed doors, but they
are back! This will be the sixth season for
Walk and Talk MMH.
They have covered over 9,000 miles to date
walking and talking with fans from NonLeague, Championship, Premier League and
Scottish Premiership Clubs.
They have seen that something as simple
as companionship can save lives. The group
believes that football has the power to help
men who find themselves in a position of
loneliness and isolation.
Walking has such a powerful effect on mental
and physical health, and with the ability to
talk openly in a friendly environment elevates
that impact. Everyone is welcome to join for a
mile, 2 miles or the whole distance.
Lockdown has been a chance to reset and
unwind for some, and a challenging, worrying

and lonely time for many others. Never has
there been a more important time to get out
and talk about your own mental health.
The walk between stadiums gives the
opportunity to open up about anything
weighing on your mind, or just talk football, no
matter what your club colours are. The group
provide peer to peer support for each other,
based on personal experiences.
Lee Adams, Founder of Walk and Talk MMH,
said “I went through a difficult period some
time ago. I felt alone, isolated, with nowhere
to turn, and was close to taking my own life.
Five years ago I started walking to Fulham FC
away games, to raise awareness that 1 in 4 of
us may suffer at some point in our lives, and I
soon understood I wasn’t alone.
“I became motivated to turn my experiences
into a positive to help and support others who
felt the same as I had.
“People started to join me, and now this has
become a huge movement of fans coming
together from many teams, to let other men
know that it’s ok to talk.”
Walk and Talk MMH are extremely proud
to be named as one of the 2020/21 charity
partners, and look forward to working
together with HHTFC for the forthcoming
season.

See their website
for further information
www.walkandtalkmmh.co.uk
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Fixtures, Results & Line-Ups
Heath’s 2020-21 Season Record
Red = Evening Kick-Offs
Date & Opposition
SEPTEMBER
12 Broadbridge Heath
19 EAST GRINSTEAD TOWN
22 HANWELL TOWN
26 Burgess Hill Town
OCTOBER
3 WHITSTABLE TOWN
6 HASTINGS UNITED
10 Chichester City
17 WELWYN GARDEN CITY
24 HYTHE TOWN
28 Guernsey
31 SEVENOAKS TOWN
NOVEMBER
7 Sittingbourne
14 PHOENIX SPORTS
21 Ramsgate
28 Faversham Town
DECEMBER
5 VCD ATHLETIC
12 Ashford United
19 HERNE BAY
26 WHYTELEAFE
28 Whitehawk
JANUARY 2021
2 THREE BRIDGES
9 Cray Valley PM
16 GUERNSEY
23 Hythe Town
30 CHICHESTER CITY
FEBRUARY
6 Hastings United
13 Herne Bay
20 ASHFORD UNITED
27 Sevenoaks Town
MARCH
6 SITTINGBOURNE
13 Phoenix Sports
20 RAMSGATE
27 FAVERSHAM TOWN
APRIL
3 VCD Athletic
5 Whyteleafe
10 CRAY VALLEY PM
17 East Grinstead Town
24 BURGESS HILL TOWN
MAY
1
Whitstable Town
3 WHITEHAWK
8 Three Bridges

HOME
Away n Cautioned n Sent Off
Scorers in BOLD
ILSE = Isthmian League South East Division FAC = FA Cup FAT = FA Trophy
VEL = Velocity Trophy SSC = Sussex Senior Cup
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Facts&Stats

Blues players’ 20-21 statistics
HTTFC 20-21 Stats
Player Name

St

Su

Gls

Y

HTTFC Career
R

Apps

Gls

Jordan Clark

18

1
2

Billy Collings (GK)
Alieu Secka (GK)
Marcus Allen
Reece Batchelor
Tadley Bromage
Tom Cadman
Nico Cotton

32

Danny Cumber

8

1

Andrew Dalhouse

27

10

Tom Gilbert
Reece Hallard

12

Michael Hill
Hamish Morrison

39

1

Byron Napper

84

6

Samuel Ogunseye
Dan Pearse

1

Farrall Ryder

3

Tom Summerfield

31

Ryan Warwick

99

Michael Wilson

5

8

Up to and including September 12th 2020
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HAYWARDS HEATH
Billy COLLINGS (GK) n
Alieu SECKA (GK) n
Marcus ALLEN n
Reece BATCHELOR n
Tadley BROMAGE n
Tom CADMAN n
Jordan CLARK n
Nico COTTON n
Danny CUMBER n
Andrew DALHOUSE n
Tom GILBERT n
Reece HALLARD n
Michael HILL n
Hamish MORRISON n
Samuel OGUNSEYE n
Byron NAPPER n
Dan PEARSE n
Farrall RYDER n
Tom SUMMERFIELD n
Ryan WARWICK n
Michael WILSON n

EAST GRINSTEAD
n Tom BOYLE
n Dan SMITH
n Sean CLOHESSY
n Cameron REARDON
n Peter WEDGEWORTH
n Glenn WILSON
n Jay GASSON
n Drew COONEY
n Jerry AMOO
n Gil CARVALHO
n Terrique HALL-ANDERSON
n Emmanuel OMRORE
n Danny WALDREN
n Jerome BECKLES
n Delano SAM-YORKE
n Jedd SMITH
n Louie THEOPHANOUS
n Chima ‘Danny’ UCHECHI
n Michael UWEZU
n Dan THOMPSON
n Calum DAVIES

Lloyd Cotton
TBA

Asst Manager

Leigh Dynan
Danny Masters

Blue & White

Colours

Amber & Black

Manager

Referee Robert Claussen
Asst. Referee Ronald Albert
Asst. Referee Paul Agboola

Next Home Game
HANWELL TOWN, FA CUP 1Q
Tues, Sept 22nd, 7.45pm
The Blues Match Programme is designed by:
Non-League
Programme Specialists

www.footieprint.co.uk
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